Arterial Variations Within the Lateral Cervical Region: A Multidetector CT Angiography Study
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SUMMARY: It is important to know the arterial anatomy within the lateral cervical region before the flap-planning. We evaluated the arterial anatomy in this area using multidetector computed tomography (CT) angiography and our aim was to establish the arterial variations. Both sides of individuals in a total number of 155 carotid CT angiographies are reviewed by using 64-detector CT, retrospectively. The variations of suprascapular artery, superficial cervical artery, dorsal scapular artery that are inclusive of the lateral cervical region were assessed. Three arteries originated individually in 67 (23.8 %) sides. They arose by trunk formation in 214 (76.2 %) sides. The most common type of trunk formation was cervicodorsal trunk (107; 38 %). The others were cervicoscapular trunk, cervicodorsoscapular trunk, dorsoscapular trunk and detected in 66 (23.4 %), 40 (14.3 %), 1 (0.3 %) sides, respectively. The origins of arteries within the lateral cervical region may show variations and they may originate from subclavian artery or its branches individually or by trunk formations. It may be beneficial to know these variations before the reconstructive surgical procedures in head and neck. CT angiography is a non-invasive method that enables to evaluate the arterial anatomy and variations in this area.
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INTRODUCTION

The lateral cervical region lies between the posterior margin of sternocleidomastoid muscle anteriorly, anterior margin of trapezius muscle posteriorly and clavicula inferiorly (Moore et al., 2014). This area is widely used for harvesting flaps like musculocutaneous, vascularized supraclavicular lymph node transfer and dorsal scapular island flaps in plastic and reconstructive surgery (Angrigiani et al., 2003; Haas et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2016). Therefore it is important to know the proper arterial anatomy of this area for flap-planning.

The arterial anatomy and variations within the lateral cervical region are well documented in postmortem studies (Chaijaroonkhanarak et al., 2014; Weiglein et al., 2015). Three arteries [suprascapular artery (SSA), superficial cervical artery (SpCA), dorsal scapular artery (DScA)] may be used for flap harvesting lies within this region. These arteries may originate from subclavian artery (SCA), thyrocervical trunk, costovertebral trunk, thyrotracal trunk or internal mammalian artery (IMA) individually or by forming trunks and show various types of origin. Four trunks formed by combination of abovementioned three arteries described in a previous study (Weiglein et al.). The cervicodorsal trunk (CDT) which is also called as transverse cervical artery, the cervicoscapular trunk (CST), the dorsoscapular trunk (DST) and the cervicodorsoscapular trunk (CDST) were reported (Fig. 1).

Computed tomographic (CT) angiography is a non-invasive and widely available method in detecting arterial pathologies and variations (Bozlar et al., 2003; Karaman et al., 2012; Calisir et al., 2015; De Beule et al., 2016). CT angiography can be used for preoperative planning before the flap harvesting from the lateral cervical triangle (Adams et al., 2012). However we did not find a CT angiographic study evaluating the variations at the origin of arteries and
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trunks within the lateral cervical region. In this study, we retrospectively reviewed this area in the carotid artery CT angiographies and analyzed the branching types of arteries and trunks.

**MATERIAL AND METHOD**

**Patient selection.** Between September 2014 and December 2016, 155 patients were performed CT angiography for suspected carotid and vertebral artery diseases at our radiology clinic. We retrospectively reviewed SCAs in these CT angiograms to evaluate the origins of arteries and trunks within the lateral cervical region. Patients with unilateral or bilateral inadequate exams because of technical failure, previous cervical surgery history and aberrant right SCA were excluded. The ethics committee of our institution approved the study (approval number: 2017/17).

**Imaging technique and analysis.** All patients underwent routine diagnostic CT angiography imaging of the carotid and vertebral arterial system performed at 64 slice multidetector CT scanner (Toshiba Aquillion 64, Otawara, Japan). The collimation used was 40 mm with a slice thickness of 0.5 mm, 0.3 mm spacing and a pitch of 1.0. The patient was placed on the scanner table; head first, in a supine position. Antero-posterior and lateral scout films were obtained. The scan delay is set using automated bolus tracking software (SureStart, Toshiba Medical Systems) to capture 150 HU of the arcus aorta. The scan range was from the arcus aorta to head including the circle of Willis. Scanning was done by administering 90-100 ml of non-ionic contrast at an injection rate of 4 ml/s. A single acquisition protocol with an automatic triggering system was used. After image acquisition, the raw data were processed and transferred in the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine standard (DICOM) format to the TeraRecon (AquariusNET Workstation 4.4.7) workstation capable of advanced image processing and manipulation. The data were systematically analyzed using maximum intensity projection (MIP) and multiplanar reformat (MPR) slices in coronal, sagittal, and oblique planes. Three-dimensional volume rendering (3D-VR) in different planes was used to optimize spatial...
orientation. Curved planar reformat (CPR) planes/lumen curved planar reformat planes were then used to demonstrate arterial origins. Axial slices were used to confirm and adjudicate the origin of arteries. We classified the types of the arterial and trunk origins similarly described by Weiglein et al. Classification of anatomical variations was performed by the two radiologists with 10 years of experience in angiography including CT imaging.

This retrospective study was approved by the local ethic committee.

RESULTS

The patients were 49 females and 97 males; aged between 29 and 88 years old (mean age 65.4 years old). Bilateral SCAs in 135 patients, unilateral SCA in 11 patients and totally 281 sides were included to our study. 95 sides in 49 females and 186 sides in 96 males were evaluated. Both sides in 9 and unilateral side 11 patients were excluded.

Three arteries originated either by trunk formation or individually and five main branching types detected (Table I). In the first type, each of three arteries (SSA, SpCA or DScA) arose separately without forming a trunk (Fig. 2). This type was observed in 67 (23.8 %) sides. A trunk formation was observed in the remaining 214 (76.2 %) sides. Four trunk formations observed. The most common type of trunk formation was CDT (107; 38 %). CDT originated from the thyrocervical trunk in 52 (18.5 %) sides and directly from SCA in 55 (%19.5) sides (Fig. 3). The second type of trunk was CST. It was detected in 66 (23.4 %) sides. The thyrocervical trunk was the origin of CST in 60 (21.3 %) sides (Fig. 4). CST arose from thymoracal trunkus in 3 (%) sides, SCA directly in 1 (0.7 %), IMA in 1 (0.3 %) sides, respectively. The third type of trunk formation was CDST which was detected in 40 (14.3 %) sides (Fig. 5). CDST originated from thyrocervical trunk in 35 (12.5 %) sides, directly from SCA in 3 (1.1 %) sides, IMA in 1 (0.3 %) side and thyrhotoral trunk in 1 (0.3 %) side. DST was the least trunk formation detected in our study. One DST (1; 0.3 %) arose directly from SCA.

The CDT (R 55, 39.5 %; L 53, 36.8 %) was the most common branching type in both right and left sides. The others were individual arising of arteries (35; 25.5 %), CST (34, 25 %), CDST (15, 11 %) and individual arising of arteries (32, 22.2 %), CDST (25, 17.8 %) in right and left sides, respectively. DST formation was detected once (0.7 %) in the left side, but was not seen in the right.

The frequency of branching types in both gender were similar, however some differences in the incidences detected. The CDT was the most common type in both genders. CDT (64; 33 %), CST (50; 26.9 %), individual arising of arteries (39, 21 %), CDST (32; 17.8 %) and CDT (43; 45 %), individual arising of arteries (28; 29.5 %), CST (16; 16.9 %), CDST (8; 8.4 %) detected in males and female respectively. DST was found in 1 a male; however did not detected in females.

The SSA mostly originated separately from the thyrocervical trunk (167; 56.6 %). The other origins were CST (66; 23.5 %), CDST (40; 14.2 %), IMA (7; 2.5 %), SCA (4; 1.4 %), DST (1, 0.3 %), respectively. SpCA origin was originated from CDT (107; 38 %), CST (66; 23.5 %), thyrocervical trunk (65; 23.1 %), DCST (40; 14.2 %) and SCA (3; 1 %).
Fig. 3. CDT formation type. 3D-VR image shows the SpCA and DScA originate from ThyCT and form CDT (A). SSA also originate from ThyCT however does not join to trunk formation. Coronal maximum intensity projection (MIP) image shows CDT formation in same patient (B).

Fig. 4. CST formation type. 3D-VR image demonstrates the CST arising from the ThyCT (A). MIP image shows CST arising from the SCA directly in another patient (B).

DScA originated from SCA separately in 128 (45.6 %) sides. The other origins were CDT (107; 38 %), CDTS (40; 14.2 %), costocervical trunk (5; 1.8 %) and DST (1; 0.3 %).

DISCUSSION

In this study we evaluated the variations of arteries and trunks within the lateral cervical region with CT angiography. The arteries were usually

Fig. 5. CDST formation type. In 3D-VR image SSA, SpCA and DScA originates all together from ThyCT with common trunk formation.
originated by trunk formation. They sometimes aroused individually from SCA or its branches.

DScA may originate directly from SCA or may form CDT with SpCA. CDT is also called as transverse cervical artery (Weiglein et al.). CDT may arise from thyrocervical trunk or SCA (Murata et al., 2012). This trunk lies above the inferior belly of omohyoid muscle to anterior margin of trapezius muscle and diverges into two branches. SpCA ascends beneath the anterior edge of trapezius muscle and supplies the surrounding lymph nodes and muscles. DScA passes below the levator scapula muscle and reaches the superior corner of scapula, supplies the levator scapula, trapezius and rhomboid muscles (Moore et al.).

CDT formation was investigated with cadaveric studies and a broad incidence range between 22.4 % and 77.5 % found (Lischka et al., 1982; Weiglein et al.). CDT was detected arising from SCA, thyrocervical trunk and IMA in previous studies. CDT formation range was compatible with literature and calculated 38 % in our study. We observed CDT to arise from SCA or thyrocervical trunk. We did not see a CDT arising from IMA. CDST, CST and DST were the other trunk formation types described by Weiglein et al. These trunks were found in 24 %, 22 % and 4 % specimens, respectively. We detected them with the same descending order.

The origin of DScA was reported usually CDT or SCA, however the most common site may change among the ethnicities. Chaiajaroonkhanarak et al. and Komada et al. found the DScA mostly arose from CDT in Thais and Japanese, nevertheless Reiner & Kasser (1996) reported the DScA mostly from SCA (Sato et al., 2012; Chaiajaroonkhanarak et al.). Additionally Weiglein et al. reported other possible sites like CST, CDST, IMA and costocervical trunk for DScA origin. In our study SCA and CDT were common sides for DScA origin and we also detected the other possible origins except IMA.

There is limited number of radiologic studies interested in the origin of arteries within the lateral cervical region. Patel et al. (2014) used color Doppler ultrasonography (CDUS) before the flap harvesting surgery. They evaluated the course of arteries but they did not take care of arterial origins. Gao et al. (2016) evaluated thoracic branch of SSA with CDUS before flap operation, however they did not interested in other arteries. Ikka et al. (2016) evaluated the origin of DScA in fresh cadavers and digital subtraction angiographies. They did not report the origins of other arteries within the lateral cervical region. Adams et al. reported the usefulness of CT angiography before flap harvesting. They only interested in supraclavicular artery and did not deal with the other arteries. As our best knowledge present study is the first one that investigated the branching types of lateral cervical region arteries with CT angiography.

Lateral cervical region arteries are important for flap harvesting in plastic and reconstruction surgery. Flaps including these arteries can be used in different kinds of procedures such as vascularized lymph node transfer, and head and neck reconstructions (Adams et al.; Atallah et al., 2015). Preoperative radiologic evaluation of pedicles may improve the safety and success of the operation, help choosing the optimal flap design and also prevent like ischemic complications (De Beule et al.). CT angiography is a non-invasive method that can be used for preoperative evaluation of vascular variations before the surgery (Tan et al., 2011). CT angiography has a high spatial resolution and can determine the origins, branches and distribution of arteries although they are very thin (Smit et al., 2009; Ono et al., 2011). It has disadvantages like radiation exposure and contrast material related complications. Radiologists can assess arterial variations, the diameter and trajectory of the arteries with CT angiography (De Beule et al.). The use of digital subtraction angiography is limited for preoperative vascular evaluation because of its invasive nature and potential complications although it is considered to be the gold standard for vascular imaging (Shareghi et al., 2010). CDUS is a non-invasive method that can be used for evaluation lateral cervical region arteries (Abrahams et al., 2008). However it is an operator dependent method and has lower resolution (Gao et al.). CDUS may be insufficient to detect the variations and course of the arteries (Tan et al.). Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) is another method for arterial evaluation. It has can provide three-dimensional imaging like CT angiography and no radiation exposure. Otherwise MR angiography cannot detect arteries less than 1.0mm diameter and costs higher and it is not widely available (Rozen et al., 2008).

Our study has some limitations. Our study was retrospective and findings were obtained only with CT angiography. We could not correlate our findings with other imaging modalities. We could not collect the data from a great number of subjects, so this study may be confirmed with larger amount of data. Another limitation was occurred because of technical limitations. In some subjects we could not evaluate the arteries because of the artifacts caused by the neighboring contrast material filled veins especially at the injection sides.

CONCLUSIONS

The origins of SpCA, DScA and SSA may show variations and they may originate from SCA or its branches individually or by forming trunks. In this study we evaluated the origins of lateral cervical region arteries with CT angiography. They mostly originated by forming trunks and CDT was the most detected type. CT angiography is a helpful
and a non-invasive method in determining the variations of lateral cervical region arteries and may be useful before the vascularized flap operations.
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**RESUMEN:** Es importante conocer la anatomía arterial de la región cervical lateral antes de la planificación de un colgajo. Evaluamos la anatomía arterial en esta área mediante angiografía con tomografía computarizada (TC) multidetector con el objetivo de establecer las variaciones arteriales. Se revisaron retrospectivamente un total de 155 angiografías de ambos lados de la región cervical lateral por tomografía computarizada multidetector. Se evaluaron las variaciones anatómicas de las arterias supraescapular, cervicofacial y escapular dorsal. Las tres arterias se originaron individualmente en 67 casos (23.8%). Surgieron por formación de un tronco en 214 casos (76.2%). El tipo más común de formación del tronco fue el tronco cervicodorsal (107 casos; 38%). Los otros troncos hallados fueron: el tronco cervicoescapular, el tronco cervicodorsoescapular, el tronco dorsoescapular, en 66 casos (23.4%), 40 casos (14.3%) y 1 caso (0.3%), respectivamente. Los orígenes de las arterias en la región cervical lateral pueden mostrar variaciones y las arterias pueden originarse desde la arteria subclavia o sus ramas, individualmente o por formaciones de tronco. Puede ser beneficioso conocer estas variaciones antes de los procedimientos quirúrgicos reconstructivos en cabeza y cuello. La angiografía por TC es un método no invasivo que permite evaluar la anatomía arterial y las variaciones en esta área.
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